nnaap 2020: we build leaders
Chapter Excellence Awards

Program of the Year: 2019 Convention

Chapter of the Year: Philadelphia

Leader of the Year: Tiffany Sithipone, ATL

We Build Leaders

2020 selection committee:
Ron Chang
Kim Cummings
Nilyum Jhala
Elizabeth Yang
2020 NAAAP Awards presented by

THANK YOU

2020 selection committee:

Rachelle Arizmendi
Donald Fan
AJ Jeedigunta
David Moore
Tamara Strickley

2020 NAAAP Award honorees (bottom left, clockwise to right)

Symington W. Smith
Helen Zia
Ryan Patel
Cecilia Chung
Ocean Vuong
Virtual Leadership Convention
Aug. 21, 2020: 12 volunteers, 3 consultants, 10 chapters, 9 sponsors, 14 speakers, 753 attendees
Thanks to our Conference sponsors!

VLC Planning Team
12 Volunteers
3 consultants
10 chapters

Vi Tran
Cindy Hey Yu
konsap
Maryka Rejza Giorgen
Dennis Michael Brusieard
Annie Ly
Anthony S. (heykim)
Jenny Nguyen
Kirk Tong (NAGAP Shinto)
Tyler Summer
Philip Park
Jeanie Chang
Nick T
EXPANSION.
INTENTIONALITY.

2020 sponsor

COLLABORATION.
INTERSECTIONALITY.
Provide a comprehensive, multidimensional program founded on cultural confidence™ to promote self-care, good mental health, and wellness for leaders and professionals.

2020: Launched 3 workshops each in 7 chapters
2021: Launching in 3 more chapters
naaap chapters: we build leaders
NAAAP Atlanta: 2020 Snapshot

- Hosted over 11 Professional Development events, 3 N3 Nights, Two of them being Virtual Cooking N3’s with special guests Richard Tang of Char/Girl Diver and Joe Pyen, Coach/Capt of S-NAAAP Dragon boaters.
- Launched 2020 NAAAP Pride with The Intersectional Allyship: The New Model of Inclusion.
- Donated 1000 lbs of rice and over $200 on behalf of CPACS PPE Fundraiser.
- N3 watching “The Maybe Happy Ending”, an award winning Korean Musical at the Alliance Theater.
- ‘We are Stronger Together: Dialogue on African-American& Asian American interracial issues with UPS, OCA, and NAAAP National Board member, D.A. Abrams.
- Our own, Tiffany Sithiphone, named The Leader of the Year, during the 2020 NLA hosted by USTA in Orlando.
- Completed NAAAP Self-Care and Wellness 3-pt program with Jeanie Y. Chang, LMFT, CMHIMP, CCTP, and National Director of Self-Care & Wellness for NAAAP National.
- Hosted first ever Virtual Chopstix for Charity, granted 11 community non profit organizations with a total of $18,500 and 8 Corporate Sponsors, Adding 1 new logo.
2020 Events & Accomplishments: COVID-19 can’t hold us down
In 2020, our team survived by staying in touch with our members and community partners by hosting virtual events in the second half of 2020, such as our inaugural NAAAP-LEADS leadership conference.
INFLUENTIAL LEADERSHIP

Abraham Gin

Experience the power of the 5 Voices in this series of workshops designed to help you discover your leadership voice.

FIRST WORKSHOP
Tuesday, February 18, 2020
5:30 – 7:30 PM
Leawood Pioneer Library
4700 Town Center Dr
Leawood, KS 66211

Thursday, April 30, 2020 7–8PM CDT
Register now!

Songs & Stories

with

VI TRAN

A special virtual Happy Hour for NAAAP-KC members & their guests! Let’s connect!
Building Healthy Communities Through Transforming The Asian American Landscape
I can’t change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust my sails to always reach my destination. - Jimmy Dean
NAAAP Milwaukee

May: Self-Care & Wellness seminars for #APAHM with Jeanie Chang, Reirin Gumbel, Dr. Hinhpalom Phouybanhdyt, Dr. Aruna Tummala

June: Stress-free Success with Dinesh Nath, Ph.D. & Siva Dakshinamurthy

November: Networking Right (Kim Cummings) & Effective Remote Communication using Emotional Intelligence (Anita Rodriguez)

December: WI Chess Federation sponsorship for underprivileged students at Glen Hills Middle School
ENGAGE: Creating new ways for continued conversations through difficult times
INDIAN MATCHMAKING:
The Mental Health Edition

December 9th
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. EST
Interact with your favorite cast members of the global hit Netflix docuseries Indian Matchmaking

VIRTUAL CAREER DAY for students
Advancing to the Next Normal: Your Future Career
September 17th, 9am-12pm

MU-TINI HOUR
NAAAP Orlando 2020: Community & Coalition Building

- Supporting Local Businesses
- High School & College Leadership Sessions
- Voter Education Initiative w/ GOAABA
- Partnering w/ Community Organizations
- Creating platforms for AAPI leaders and voices
- Supporting cultural celebration and education

Thank you for joining the Orlando Presidents Council brought to you by NAAAP Orlando.

Where community & collaboration is core.

Join us next month!

High School & College Leadership Sessions
NAAAP Philadelphia

NAAAP PHL and sponsors raised $52,000 on a $40,000 goal for Philabundance to fight hunger.

Oct. 10, 2020 Frontline Workers Appreciation Day: NAAAP PHL provided 500 meals, 800 T-shirts, 80 cases of hand sanitizer, and 3000 face masks to 8 hospitals.
Launch of NAAAP Wellness Program

Mental Health Mukbang

Mental health and our culture matters, we are in this together!

Support Local Asian-Owned Businesses Campaign!
Launch of a virtual webinar series

Salary Negotiation:
Don’t leave money and benefits on the table!
W/ Ginny Cheng and Payal Berti

Wed., Sept 16th, 2020 | Zoom Event
5:30 to 6:00 PM PT  Ginny & Payal
6:00 to 6:30 PM  Q & A
6:30 to 7:00 PM  Open Networking

Presenting a New Series on Professional Development:

Overcome Objections with Rebecca Okamoto

Wednesday, August 19, 2020 | Zoom Event
5:30 to 6:00 PM PT  Rebecca’s Seminar
6:00 to 6:30 PM  Q & A
6:30 to 7:00 PM  Open Networking

Holiday Networking for Professionals

Wed., December 16, 2020 | Zoom Event
5:30 to 7:00 PM PT  Open Networking
2020 Year in Review

Entrepreneur Series: Boba & Beauty
A Fireside Chat with Jessie Tiffany Li and Andrew Chau
Moderated by Crystal Lee

Crystal Lee, in- house host for the Golden State Warriors, Host and Producer of This is GSW on KRON4TV, and former Miss California, leads a discussion with Jessie Tiffany Li and Andrew Chau about their journey to becoming successful entrepreneurs.

Wed, April 28, 6:00-8pm
Muirwood Max Community Center, Main Room
205 S. Rengstorff Ave, Mountain View 94040

5:30 Networking, Refreshments
6:00 Dinner & GA
8:00-8 Networking
Free NAAAP members, Students $15 non members

Jessie Tiffany Li
Owner of La Envyayne Salon and Spa
and Kreazy Asian Beauty Bar
She was also one of the pillars of Kagawa, Tokyo 2020
https://www.laenvyayne.com/

Andrew Chau
Co-founder of Boba Guys and Tea People USA, an In Magazine 500 Events honoree.
https://boba-guys.com/

Sponsored by Braindom

PRESENTED BY

OPTIMIZE YOUR
-LinkedIn-PROFILE

Position as the expert & resource
Leverage and expand your network

You are your personal brand and impression

‘ORGANIZATIONS JULIE HAS WORKED WITH’

register today @ rebrand.ly/braindom4

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH, 2020
11:00 am - 11:30 am Networking
11:30 am - 12:30 pm Workshop
12:30 pm - 12:50 pm Optional Networking

Academician, Julie Hsu Truong
Founder of Leadership Society

‘Financial Freedom - Intentional Mindfulness - Team Fitness’

Thursday June 25, 2020
7pm-8pm Pacific
Free Online via Zoom

Speakers:
Charlene Wang, Dietician and Nutritionist
https://charleenewangwellness.com/

Asia Hilario, Mental Health and Wellness Blogger
https://islahoney.com/

Register for Zoom log in:
https://sanjose.naap.org/

Post Election De-Stress with Ravi Chandra, M.D.
Wed. Nov. 4, 12pm-1pm
Online via Zoom
Together we are NAAAP strong 2020
2021 National Leadership Academy

Save the Date!

Friday, January 29 and Saturday, January 30
12pm - 5pm (EDT)